
lhe Jigures in the right_hand margin indicate marks. .

Aitswer questions from all section as directed therein.

SECTION-A

iA,nswer any three: l2x3:36
l. Why people resist to change? What are the various

strategies adopled by the management to reduce
resistance to change.

2. ilstrategy includes the determination and evaluation
of altemative paths to an already established mission
or objective and :eventually choice of the
altematives to be adopted'r. Explain the statemenf
underlining the process of strategy formulation.

r. r-lelne corporate social responsibility. Describe
the objectives and approach of CSR.

4. Who is a clange leader? What are the desirable r

qualities and characteristics of a ehange leader?
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' : SECTION-B

Answer any three:

. SECTION-C

What is an OD intervention and how does it fit into
the organization development process? What are
the key considerations while deciding on an
intervention?

'"'- ,f...

8x3=24

I

. 6. Explain the three step model of organizational
cnange. How does the process facilitate smooth
transition of change in organization?:

/. what is TeM? Briefly discuss rhe principles and. process of TeM.

8. Write a note on Transactional and Transformational
Ljhange briefly discuss the organization vision and..
strategic planning.

g. What is Organizational change? Discuss the i"t"rnul 
'

and extemal lorces of organizational ihange.

'!l
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tz. rilgntlght the impacts of change in management.

13. Briefly discuss the EpRG Model.

. cROUp_D Assignment

paper: 1330302109

. (Management of Change and Strategic ,Issues)

Answer any two: Word Iimit : .1000

I. Define change. Discuss the different nature and
types of change. Outline the most fiequent causes
of change in an organization.

..'
2. , Though it is said,that change is the only permanent

thing existing today but still majority of us have a
tendehcy to resist it. Why? What can organizations
do to overcome this resistance?

3. Do organization development consultants reaily
matter in designing and implementing organization.
developmenl interventions in an orgauization
context? Discuss.

4. What is social responsibility of business? Discuss
sociai responsibility business towards the
stakeholders.

DDCE-III-S-(2)r)MBA_1 09-MCSI
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Define CSR, write a note on how the CSR
activities helpfultb the entrepreileurs to cJeate
the brand image in the competitive env!ronment:

I .. I i1

Fection' E
AnsweranyT$R-EE.: :. ' 

lgx3=24

1 Explain the differe4t types of Entrepreneurship.

2. Write: a, br:ief.note on the various .institution

. provided Entrepreneurial Development programs' 
with suitable examples.

3. Write a note on'SSls:bnd state the advantages
or tt.

4.' , What is industdatdiekness ? Discuss the causes
behiridthisindustrialsickness.,:
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Explain the three fundamental concepts o1..J lT(Jst
intimesystem).

Write a short note on process layout.

13. Diferentiate between manufactu.ring and
'l! - , -servrce.operauons.

14. State the objectives of supply chain
management.

Groun-D (Assiqnment)

-

' .Answer:any.IwQ :'(Word Linit,- 1 000)

Explain in details the roles and responsibilities

of a Production Manager., ,'

l5x2=10
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the Jtgures

Answer questions from dtected rneretn.

1rl

SECTION-A

.Answer an_y threg: l2x3=36

Word limit : 700-1000
':l

1. Discuss the present structure of commeicial

banking system in India. Briefly explain the

',)

3.

A

)-

management principles and functions of Banking.

Describe the historical framework of insurance

indgstry in India. Briefly explain the insrirance

market intermediaries in India.

Diicuss various investment arenues available to

commercial banks in lndia with suitable examples.

Discuss the imporlant role, objectives and'

fi.rnctions of CRM in banking sectols.

Define Agent. Discuss the rights, duties and

essential qualifications of a successful agent'
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Answer any two:

Word limit : 1000

1. Give a brief account about the structure of the.
banking system in India in the unorganized and
rmorganized section,

2. What are the main functions of a commercial
banks?

3. Explain the sources fiomn which a bank receives

mnqs ano atso the ways rn whlch it employees limds.

4. Explain the important factorb to be considered
while marketing of life lnsurance producti.

5. What do you mean by Health insurance? T.ist out
the various features of med-claim;
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Full Marks : 70
. Time : As in, the progra rme

t he Jigures ih the right-liand m.argin .indicate. marks.

. Answer questions from all section as directed therein.
.

SECTION-A

l2x3:36

l. Define Information System and menticin. the
requifements and limitations of MIS.

2. Why do we study organi2ational systenr in order to
design MIS? Discuss how MIS is helpful in

. rntormation organizations.

3. Examine in detail the. various phirses of SDLC.

Which phase in the SDLC {s most important?

4.' .Wiat are various fact finding teohniques? Discuss.

bripfly ezich lechnique..

5. - Prepare a.data flow. diagram for a student .

infglmation of DDCE, Utkal University.
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9. Compare .information oriented flow chart and. l

10.
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l2x3=36

1. Explain the functions of GAIT. Describerhow it
helps the developing countries in their growth

31
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SECTION.B

Answer any three:

6. Explain anv two
business. ,

'8x3:24

non-economic environment of

on lndian

5x2=10

7. Evaluate the impact of globalization
economv-

8. Discuss. the objectives of fiscal policy.

y. wnte snort notes on discounting bills of exchange.

10. Explairr MRTp policy and its rol; in business
'' houses.

SECTION-C

Answer any two:

tl Distinguish between privatization ahd globalization.

Lz. wnat rs non-economic environment of.business?

13. What do you mean by industrialization?

14. What is MRT?Acr?
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GROUP.D Assignnent ... .

Paper: 13J0302It5
' @usiness Economic Enviroir.ment)

Answer any two: Word limit :. 1000

l. What is business environment? Explain the
economic environment of business.

z. What is monetary policy? What are the measure of
. money stock? Explain instrument of monetary

policy with redrence to India.

J. what do you understand by industrial pol.icy? What
are the distinguish feature of 194g Industriai
resolution?

4. What is Globalization, Liberalization and
Privatization? How it affects the national economy?

5. Write notes on GAfT and WTO.

6. How the industrial developnlent strategy and growth
is adopted under the lndian last five year planning?
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3. What are the sources of research problem? What
. are the steps involved in the formulatibn ofresearch
. proDlemT

What are the desirable characteristics of a good
hlpothesis? What are the prbcedures involved in
testing of hypothesis?

tt



SECTION-:B

Ansvrer any three: 8x3=24

6. Briefly explain layout of research report,

/: .Iriscuss in detailed, the mechanism of writing a

research report.

:8. What is editing? What axA the stages of editing?
.,What are the plrpose. of editing?

9. Explain difference between questionnaire

schedule.

What is sampling? Expldin merits and demerits of
sampling method. Explain steps involved in
sampling process. r

and

SECTION-C

' Answer any two: 5 x 2: I 0

1 1 . ;Explain signific,ance of explorative research design.

12. Differentiate between parametric and non
parametric test.
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GROUP-D Assignment

I Paper: 1330302116

(Research Methodology)'

AnSwer any two: 'Word limit : 1000

1. What is Research? How research is used in :

functional areas of Management?

2. Explain various steps involved in Research procesi?

3. What is sampling? Explain various methods
. involved in sampling proedue.

+. wnar are the methods rnvolved in collection of
Primary data?

5. A tea company appoints four salesmen, A, B, C und

.D and observes .their sales in.thrbe season,s

. Summer, Winter and Monsoon. The figures (in
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Lakhs) are given in the following table:

it

@

A B c D

36 21 35

Winter 28 29 -tl JZ

26 28 29 )s


